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ABSTRACT

designersfindmore rigorousapplicationof
design theoryand technology, Sometimes
prmdence requiresimmediate adoptionof such
developments when the new technology
discoversand overcomes some undesirable
featurepreviously,thomgh unwittingly,
incorporated in a constructioncontract. zx,,pt
where safety01’design deficiencyconsiderationsarise, itis impracticalto continually
update the designin ac.orda.
”ce with these
latesttechnological
developments since cost
overrmns and latedeliverieswould be
guaranteed.
Generally speaking shipsare builtto
meet requirements of a classification
society.
Classification
societyrulesare usuallybased
cm past historya“d there is an understandable
lag in updatingthese rules to TefLectthe latest
technology. Ship desigmrs as well as the
technicalstaffsof the Classification
societies
are usuallya stepahead of the rules changes.
The existingrules,therefore,shwld repTese”tthe minimum design criteria.
As requirements expand and applications
develop which precede tbe experiencefactors
of the rules,basic theory becomes more
impoz’taut
in solvingdesignproblems. These
designsbecome the basis of the experience
needed to npdatethe regulationsa“d the sta”dard design techniques.
But what of the innovativedesign? What
is to be done to assure thatthe theories
appliedare ind..d practical? what factorof
safetyshouldbe used? Mo?. importantly.
to a
shipowner, what shouldbe done with existing
designsthatexhihitproblem. ? One possible
approach is to instrument shipsto evaluate
existingdesignsand to obtainor refinedata
for design we. Researchers and desigwers
oftenmeet with oppositionf.om ship.mvners
and operatorscm thisapproach. Like the
author i“ Reference 1 they bemoan the scarcity

This paper describes,in a practical
manner, some operatingexperiencewith
tankersbuiltin the mid 19601swhen finite
element analysistechniqueswere not broadly
applied, A comparative review of the transverse strength of certain vessels is presented from the view of rules in effectand design
approaches availableat the time of design
versus rulesand analysistechniquessubsequentlydevelopeda“d applied, As a result
of the experience describeditis recomrne”ded thatproper attentionbe paid t“ allcritical
areas of ship!sstructnre. A plea is made
for the use of realisticdesign loads reasonably representative of practical conditions to
be expected at sea. A few rather obvioas but
often ignored recommendations
regarding
detailsare presented. The paper further
describes some experience with engine room
donble bottotn deflectionsand bow they were
quantified.
INTRODUCTION
The drawing boards normally ccmta.in
more interestingproducts than the assembly
lines, especially in periods of rapidly
expanding technology. For obvious reasons
the latestconceptual design is not immediatelyavailable
We bmy yesterdays product in
today!s marketplace.
This is particularly true of ships. A
contract signed in tmid 1974 promises delivery in mid 1977 of a ship built in accordance
with rules in effectat the time of contract
signing. Detail design a“d plan development,
material procurement and vessel assembly:
not only is each of these phases of ship con.
strmctioo time co”surning, but one follows
another. Meanwhile. researchers and
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CASE I . Plan of Cargo Area
PrincipalPa rticnl.ars

Metric

Length B. P.
Breadth MLD
Depth MLD
Draft MLD
Deadweight

221.0
33.2
16.6
12.2
60,000 T

English
725,-0,8
109,-0,$
54t-6~~
40,-0,,

Figure 1 - Plan and Particulars of 60, 000 DWT

of volunteers,but probably for different
reasons.
Commercial shipsare builtwith a very
definitepnrpose in mind and most owners of
such ship. are not interestedin transforming
these intodesign laboratoriesdue to fear of
eOssibleinterferencewith OeeratiOnsand
consequent costs. Those me.mbers of the
R & D community interestedin fallscale data
gatheringmust convincethe shipovmers of
the benefitsthe owners willderive $1’orn
volunteeringthe use of theirshipsfor basic
research, design development, or whatever
other legitimatereasons might exist. Well
laidout experimentationwhere the researchers recognizethe vagaries of real lifeat sea
and are willingto properly plan and coordinate the executionof data gatheringwould be
accepted hy most shipowners.
For the most part ifproblems develop
in existingdesignsanalyticalapproaches are
needed to understand and overcome them.
This paper deals with certainstructural
problems which occurred in specifictankers
designed and constructedin the mid 1960-s.
Itis the intentof thispaper to describe,in
strictly
a practicalmanner, the nature of the
problems and how they were handled. The
theory and the detailsof itsapplication
are
not presented but are referencedwhere
appropriate. A comparative review of the
prOblem structuresis presented from the
pointof view of rules in effectand design
approaches availableat the time of design
versus rules and analysistechniquesavail-

Tanker

able at tbe time of the vessel repair.
Two emmples referredto as Case I and
Case IIdeal with transverse ring strength.
Case IIIdescribesa problem of doublebottom
flexibility
in large tankers.
CASE I
Rapid development in tanker size from
about 50,000 DWT tons to in excess of
300,000 DWT tons dnringthe 19601swas
fosteredby a combinationof various developing technologiesincludingshipyardproduction
methods, welding engineering,materials
application,compnter sciencesand structural
designtechniqtte.
s. In tbe designa“d constrictionof many tankers builtdnring thistime
various stagesof these technologieswere
appliedsometimes with less than desirable
results,
The lag in properly applyingavailable
technologyoftenmanifestsitselfin the form
of operatingproblems. Numerous tankers
were reportedto have developed cracks
particularlyin the transverse ring stt.acture.
These cracks had been attributedto varioms
causes includingimproper stiffening
against
buckling,inadequateshear area, insufficient
weld area and poor detailarrangement, oft.”
compounded by poor workmanship.
Vesml
The firstexatnple to be sited involves a
crude oiltanker delivered from the builderin

1966. The design and constructionwere in
accordance with the 1964 rules of a major
classification
society.
The vessel was bmiltas a 60,000 DWT
ton ship,accornodationsaft. The dimensions
and generaltank plan are indicatedin
Figure 1.
Typicaltankers of thatera had few
cargo tanks, each quitelarge. This vessel
had twelve cargo tanks and two midship
permanent water ballasttanks. permanent
water ballasttanks were speciallycOa@d aS
were the bottom fear feetof .11cargo tanks
intendedto carry sea water ballast.
Incident
In mid 1968 the vessel, enroate from
the Persian Gulf to Europe with cargo tanks
fulland midship ballasttanks empty,
encountered extreme sea conditionsand winds
ofhurricane force. The storm was so
intensein the area thatat leastone vessel
was lostand numerous otherswere reported
in trouble. Wave heightsof 20-30 ft.above
the deck were reported. Considerable
nuisance damage occurred on deck and above:
derrickbooms were bent, accornodation
ladders and davitswere damaged, pipe
supportswere distorteda“d items on top of
the midship deck house were .everelY
damaged.

Figure 3 - Strut

Fignre 4 - Strut-Swa sh Bmlkhead

Figure 2 - Face Plate on Deck Transverse
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Fignre 6 - Face Plate on Bottom Transverse
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Hw = 8.9 meters

Because of the heightto which the
damage was in evidence itis concludedthat
significant
green water washed at least4
meters m’ more above the main deck. The
heightof the waves relativeto the deck was
probably influencedhy heavy rollingof the
vessel during the storm.

Therefore the draftused for the stndyof
transverse strengthwaD tbe mean draftin
each loadi~gconditionplus or minus 4.45
meters. With a fullload draftof 12.2 meters,
the effectivedraftbecomes 16.65m or wave
crest at deck at side.
The loadingdistributions
used for
analysisof the two testconditionsand at sea
conditionsnoted aho.reare illustrated
in
Figure 8.

W
The seriousdamage which instigated
detailedanalysisof the structureof the ship
occarred in the port midship permanent
water ballasttank. All transverse weh
frames in thistank were damaged. The web
plate8 and the face platesat the gunwale
corner, the strut,and the bottom transverse
ne.a
r the bilgecorner were deformed and
cracked. The extentof tbe damage to these
transverse members can be seen in the
sketchesand photos of Figures 2 tbrn 6.
Figm-e 7 shows the externalevidence of
the damage, the side shellhaving been set in
shout one meter.

StructuralT. st Condition4.15 Meter
EffectiveHead

-8%23
=%E12

Design and Construction- 1964
16.6 Meter Effective
Head (atDeck at Side)

This vessel was designedaccording to
methods and rules in existencein 1964. Tbe
scantlingsof the transverse ring according
to 1964 rulesand as builtas are indicatedin
Figure 9. At tbe time of plan development
the scantlingswere checked by beam theory
methods and fonnd to he withinacceptable
limits.
The transverse strengthof the hullwas
based, generally,on the assumptions that
the vessel would be in the followingconditions:
1.

The “essel afloatwith one center
tank in structuralt.st condition.

2.

The vessel afloatwith wing tanks,
port k starboard,in structural
testcondition.

3.

The VeSSd would be operated in
accordance with tbe conditionsset
out in the vessel,s loadingmanual,
encounteringwaves presumed by
tbe rules of the classification
society.

Figure 8 - Loading Distributions
Aasnmed at Time of Design
Analysisand Repair - 1968
Are the failnresbrieflydescribedabove
attributable
to faultydesign criteria? Were
the assumptions regardinghead and vessel
loadingproper ? Was the basic designand
analysismethod adequate? In short,was the
technologyof the time up to the task of producinga vessel suitablefor itstime ?
As a resultof the aforementioned damage a detailedrea~alysisOf the transverse
structu?ewas accomplished. Du~ing the fotm
briefyears from the vesselgsdesign tmtilthe
damage, considerableprogress had been made
in the applicationof matrix methods to the
analysisof complex structures. The reanalysiswas accomplished by two-dimensional
frame analysisutilizing
“ Stiff”ess
method”
of matri~ analysis. Cmnp@ ationswere per.
formed using ‘rIcesStrudl- 111and “Stress”
computer programs. The background of the
analyticaltechniquecan be found in References
2 th~ough 11. Three dimensionalanalysiswas
also ccmdnctedtakingintoaccount the relative

The heightof the wanes supposed by the
classification
societyrules at the time of
designwere based on the following:
Hw=
Where,

1,026 xLw04

Ffw = Wave Height
Lw = Length of Ship

For thisvessel whose Lw is 221 meters,
G5
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Figure 9 - Case I - Midship SectionAs Built
mentioned wave heightbased on class rules
of 8.9 mete?., thisis indeed an extremely
abnormal sea condition.
Not yet consideredare tbe dynamic
effectswhich undoubtedlyexist. Generally
speaking,whenever a vessel encounters
abnormally extreme weather conditionssnch
as a hurricanenecessary measmes wonld be
taken withoutdelay to properly orientthe
vessel to avoid washing of waves over the
broadside of the vessel. However, itis
conceivablethata vessel, when strnckby a
large wave from one side,may heel greatly
and be struckagain by another large wave
before proper correctiveactioncan be taken.
In a case where thisvessel encountersa
classification
societyassumed wave heightof
8.9 meters when itis heeling20° to o“e side
in fullload condition,itsdraftis:

displacement of the longitudinalstrength
rnernbers in determining the stresses in each
structural member of the transverse ring.

This was done according to Reference 12.
Loading conditionsused in analysis
includedalso the actualsea conditionsrepOrted by the vessel duringtbe stomn that
caused the damage in order to obtaina reasonablefailureanalysisas well as transverse strengthreanalysis.
Ithas already been noted thatduring the
extxeme sea ccmd~tionsdamage was caused
to the vessel which indicatedgreen vm.terin
excess of 4 meters above the deck. The
Master,s reporthad indicatedthatseas as
high as almost 9 meters bad occu=red. An
average head of 4.88 meters (16 feet)of
water, actingon the frill
beam of the vessel
was used in the reanalysis. The rnaximmm
Pressure head in thiscOnditiOnis 21.48
meters, The wave heightin thiscase can be
expressed as:

Draft = 12.2 + B tan 20° + 4.45 . 22.7m
-Z

Hw . (Depth+ 4.88 - Draft)x 2
=(16.6 +4.88 -12.2 )x2= 18.56m

When
tbe vessel is struckby a wave 6.4
meters in heightwhen itis heeling20° the
effectivehead is 21.48 meters, the same a$
thatused in the reanalysis.

When compared with the previously

+
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Figure 9 itmay be seen thattbe principal
changes occur in the size of web platethickness, relocationof trippingbrackets at tbe
strut,and a balanced design of the strut. Tbe
lack of continuity
in the faceplatearrangernentremains, however.
Itis understoodthatthe classification
societieshad consideredtbe problem of
PraCtiCal design head criteriaand concluded
thata design condition“sing a draftequal to
tbe depth at side would be adequate. As a
restdtexternalpressures greaterthan tbe
depth at sidewere not used when meeting
class criteria.
Tbe reanalysisof tbe transverse structure was completed, of course, with tbe idea
in mind of repairingand preventinga
reoccnrre”ce of the damage. Utilizingas
nmch of tbe existingdesign as possible,
reinforcementof the transverse ring was
accomplished accordingto Figure 12.
The principalpointsto note in the
reinforcementare tbe removal of the face
platethicknessdiscontinuiti
es, the balancing
of the strutdesign, the use of flatbar panel
breakers to rednce bucklingpossibilities,
and
the relocationof the trippingbrackets at tbe
strntends.
The vessel has been operatingfree of
structuralproblems sincethe reinforcements
were completed.

The above briefexample was presented
to show the reasonablenessof using an
effective
head of about 5 meters over the
deck in structuralanalyses of thistype.
Tbe tnostsignificant
loadingconditions
nsed in tbe reanalysiswere those of Figure 8
and those of Figure 10.
The transverse strengthof tbe ship’s
hullin tbe heeled statewas examined by the
use of a sophisticated
form of three dimensional analysisof Reference 13.
Draft

Rough Sea Condition,Full Load,
Upright ~ Heeling COnditiOns

Figure 10 - Loading ConditionsAssumed
At Time of Reanalysis

Tbe followingresultsof the reanalysis
indicatedtbe following:

CASE 11 - TRANSVERSE
Tbe asswrmd classification
wave
heightwas probably unrealistic
consideringthe extreme seas to
which vesselsare subjected.
2. The computed stresseswbicb
resultedfrom the assumed extreme
loadingconditionindicatedthattbe
lack of continuityof structurein
the face platesof the bottom and
deck transferee members and i“
the strutw.s the most important
cause of failurewhen the vessel
was exposed to repeated severe
irnp.act
loads caused by tbe force
of large seas breaking againstthe
ship.
3. The tmbalanced design of the strut,
the upper face platewidth being
three times the width of tbe lower
faceplate,was presmned to have
added to the fixedend bending
moments which are, theoretically,
consideredto be large, than for a
nniform cross section. This is
discmsed in Reference 10.
At tbe time of reanalysistbe 1968
classification
societyrules and recent notices
were appliedto thisdesignto compare the
existingvessel to tbe then c=rrentdesign
criteria. This is shown in Figttre11. When
compared with the original scantlings of

STRENGTH

1.

This second emmple

refersto tbe same

general subjectOf transverse strengthOf a
tanker bniltin tbe mid 1960!s. Unlike the
example in Case I, thisvessel did not fail
priOr tO structuralreanalysisand reinfOrcernent. As a resultof the Case I failureand
numerous reports of structtmalfailuresin
tankers of thisvintageitwas deemed prudent
to conductan investigation
intothe vessells
structnraladequacy using the latestavailable
techniquesand applyingextreme, but realistic
assumptions regardingdesign head.
Vessel - 1965
This is an example of a class of 95,000
DWT Tankers constrictedin Japan in 1966
according to classification
societyrules of
1965,
Tbe plan view and principaldimensions
are givenin Fignre 13.
The design reflectstbe typicaltrends at
the time of few large cargo tanks, midship
permanent ballasttanks, and reduced scantlingnotationin the record. The design
differedsomewhat from tbe mmmal tanker
arrangement in thatthe centerand wing tanks
were allof the same width.
Tbs scantlingsof tbe transverse ring,as
built,are shown in Figure 15.
G7
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Figure 11- Case I - Midship SectionUtilizing1968 Rules and Notices

Figure 12 - Case I - Midship SectionAs Repaired
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Case 11Plan of Cargo Area

Principal Particulars

Metric

English

Length (B.P. )

264.6

8688-01,

LW L
Beam (MLD)
Depth (MLD)
Draft (extreme)
Deadweight

269.2
38.95
18.90
13.3

8831-0,!
127,-9,,
621-o,,
431-7 112~,

95,000

Figure 13 - Plan and Particularsof a 95,000 DWT

The crite~iafor checkingthe tram verse strengthof thisdesign at the time it
was developedwas essentially
the same as
thatdescribedin Case I. The structural
testconditionsas well aB the most critical
cases of the vessel,s expected loading
patternwere analyzed in accordance with
classification
eocietyrecommendations.
Tbe classwave heightformula
Hw=I.026 x Lw 0.4 resuitedin a wave height
of 9.3 meters. The effectivehead daring
the worst assmned operatingconditionfully
Ladenapplyingthe class wave is:

Tanker

methods pre.rionsly
omtlinedin Case I were
performed. These includedthe two dirnen.
sional,’
displacementmethod,,and the three
dimensionalanalysisconsideringthe relative
deflectionof the wing tanks. The analysisof
the V.sselin the heeled conditionw.s not
done.
The various loadingconditionsstudied
were identicalto Case 1 assuming water to be
4.88rn or 16 feetover the main deck, center
tanks frill
and wing tanks empty, Figure 14
shows the worst conditionconsidered.
The resultsof the reanalysesindicated
thathigh combined stres~esexistedin the
deck transverses and high shear stresses
existedin the bottom weh near the bilge. The
strntindicateda propensityto buckle.
Corrective minforcenmnt was undertaken as indicatedin Figure 16.
The pointsto note are the correctionof
the discontinuousface plateof the deck transverse, panel stiffeners
i“ the strutand the
installation
of more shear area in the form of
a diagonalbilgebracket,

Head . Draft+ Hw
-z= 13.3+ 9.3 = 18 meters
T
This assumed worst effective
head is
almost one meter below the deck at side.
StructuralAnalysis - 1968
The detailedframe analyses hy the

CASE III- DOUBLE
Xcugh Sea Condition- 4.88 Meter Head
Over Main Deck

BOTTOM

FLEXIBILITY

This thirdexample of the lag in the
applicationof lateSttechnologicaldevelopments to the practicalrealm deals with the
problem of entine room doublebottom flexibilityin large tankers. A* tankers rapidly
increased in deadweighttormage during the
1960’s,shiptslength,beam, depth, draftand
even block coefficient
were increased. Tbe
increase in shipsbeam and draft,slight
increase in block coefficient
and the refinement of welding technologyresultingin more
efficient
and lighterstructures,alIcontributed towsrd greaterflexibility
in engine room

m
=.gure 14 - Loading ConditionAssumed At
The Time of Reanalysis
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Figure 15 - Case 11 - Midship SectionAs Built
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Figttre16 - Case II - Midship SectionReinforcements
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conditionsbetween ballastand fullload.
Local deformationsdue to variationsin
draftwere neglected. Ithas properly been
pointedout in References 14 and 15 thatas
ship sizesincreased from 50,000 DWT to
100,000 DWT and upwards little
consideration
was givento the draft-engineroom beam
relationship.The leugthof the double bottom
floorsis a directfunctionof the beam of the
ship. When treatedas a beam with an evenly
distributed
load, hydrostaticpreesnre d~e to
draft,the deflection
is proportionalto the
fourthpower of the floorlength. All cdher
thimg.s
being constant,doublingt~ beam of
a vessel resnltsin deflections
being increased
16 times.
With the cl.ssification
societyrd.s
recptiring
doublebottom depth to increase as a
functim of vesselbeam and draft,actual
deflections
probably vary somewhat 1.ss than
the cube of the beam, With the donblingof
vesseltsbreadth thisstillrepresentsan
,,
~nhealthy,’
increase in deflection
by a factor
of almost 8.

steelwork.
Contrary to the trend of greater flexibilityof ship,s structure was the trend in
greater stiffnessof the main p.oPmlsion
rnachinet’yassociated with higher powers
applied to single shafts and lower main
engine RPM.
The relative inccvmpatibility
became more and more significantas the size
and power of vessel, increaeed, Serious
physical problems were the resmlt: improper
shaftingalignment, damaged main redaction
gears and main engine crankshaft and
hearing damage.
These problems are caref-

ully analyzed and reported upon in
References 14 and 15.
This example refersto the class of
95,000 DWT tankers described in Case II
above, The plan view and dimensions are
given in Figure 13.
Shortlyafterdeliverysigns of pitting
were noted on the forward helixesof the main
hullgear and low speed pinions. The wear
w.s attributable
to faultyshaftalignment.
Only aftercom+idera,ble
investigation
could it
be confirmed thatthe doublebottom d,fo,~ationwas markedly greaterthan had been
pre,umed during the d..ignand cOnstru.tiOn
stagesof these vessel,.

Analysis - 1970
Investigation
intothe gear problems and
rationalization
of shaftingalignment was
directedtoward determinationof steelwork
deformation, This was carried oat on a two
p~Onged frOn~ 1)analyticaland 2) fullscale
instrumentation.
The importance of determiningthe local
deflectionof the doublebottom undev the
bearing foundationswas recognized, A finite
element analysistechniquewas applied
utilizinga newly developed computer programmed Matrix Method of Structural
Analysis of Framed Structures. The resultof
thisanalysisof the steelwork as a complex
box stru.tm-eindicatedan expected deflection
patternat the shiptscenterlineto be as
indicatedin Figure 19 for a nniform load
equivalenttO 6. 1 meters (2ofeet)draft
variation. The calculateddeflectionincreased from O at the afterpeakbulkhead to O.47mm
at the afterend of the gear case, O,85mm at
the bullgear forward bearing to a maximum
of 3,88mm at Frame 43, well forward of the

Design k Ccmstrmction. 1965
During the design stages of thisclass of
vesselsthe anticipatedhulldeflection
was
calculatedusing the conventionallonghand
longitudinal
strengthcomputationmethods for
differentconditionsof loading. The resnlts
are illustrated
in Fi.gnre17 and show a fairly
typicaltanker deflectioncurve. ltcan be
seen thatthe characteristic
hogging conditions
existin lightshipa“d ballastconditions, The
fuR load conditionshows almost no deflection
aft,but some saggingforward. The effectof
empty midship ballasttanks is evidentin
thisfigure.
An enlargement of the engine room
portionOf the hullgirder deflection
curve is
presented in Figure 18. From the figureit
can be seen thatthe engine room deforms
essentially
linearly. There is indicatednp
to Zmm upward deviationfrom a linear
projectionfrOm the stern frame tO the engine
room forward bulkhead in the fullyloaded
and ballastco”diticms, However, the relative
deflectionof the engine room doublebottom
from the linearbetween those two operating
conditiom doesn-tchange. For example,
forward of Frame 29, the locationof the main
reductiongears, the deviationfrom the linear
is 2mm in both loaded and ballastconditions.
The conclusionwas to neglectthe change in
deformation of the hullas a girderfor practicaloperatingconditions. Proper shaft
alignment for the ballastconditionwas
consideredto be validfor allthe operating

gearingand lineshafting. Eqre~sed in
terms of deflection
at tbe bullgear forward
bearing per footof vessel draftaftthe
expected deformationamonnted to O.42mm/ 10
feet.
In order to corroborate resultsof the
finiteelement analysisso thatadequate
compensation would be made for localdeformationin way of the lineshaftsnpportpoints,
actualmeasurement of the deflectionof the
structm’ewas undertaken. This was acccunplishedby two independentmethods:
1) A piano wire was stmmg from the
forward bulkhead ofthe engine room to the
G
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Figure 18 - Deflectionof Hull Girder in
Way of Engine Rocnm

afterpeak bulkhead at the afterend of the
engine room along the vessel centerline.
This set-upis illustrated
in Figure 20.
Micrometers and clock gages were positioned
to measure movement in way of the gear
casingas the vessel draftvaried during
loadingand discharging.
2) A laseT instrumentwas installedon
the vessel centerlineat the engine room after
bulkhead and directedtoward the engine room
forward bulkhead. At intermediatepoints
along the vesse1°scenterlinethe deflectionof
the doublebottom in relationto the laser
beam was measured. The laser device
prOved to b. highlysensitiveto vessel vibra.
tionsand the resultswere somewhat less

$
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ULL-bhLUST _+—
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FULL-HALF LOAD‘*-

F40
Fls
Figure 20 - Measured ~ Deflection
repeatablethan for the piano wire. Not withstandingthis,the laser proved usefulin
corroboratinghulldeflection
trends.
The resuitsof the shipboardmeasure ments are givenin Fignre 20. Not onlywere
the deflections
considerablygreaterthan

Tbe lattermethod is recommended.
Serious considerationshouldbe givento
increasingthe depth of the engine room
doublebottom floorsand to increasetbe
effectiverigidityoftbe engine foundations.
Mounting the propulsionplantas far aftas
practicablewilllocatethe equipment where
the floorbreadth is less and thus reduce the
effectof doublebottom deflection.Reference
14 and 16 have pertinentdiscussionson this
point.
Sunmnary and Reconmnendatiorw

calculated,but the pointof maximum deflectionwas much furtheraftthan anticipated.
In thiscase the maximum deflectionoccurred
at the main gear casing.
The deformationat the bullgear forward
bearing as a functionof the afterdraftvariationis plottedin Figm’e 21. The slope of
1.65mm per 10 feetof draftis almost four
time, the calculateddeformation of O.42mml
10 feetpreviouslymentioned. The canses for
the poor analyticalr.suitsare not known but
are as.mmed to be primarily da. to faulty
bonndary conditionassnmptions and disregard
of the effectsof interconnectingstructures
and pillars.
The lineshaftingof thisclass of vessels
was realignedtakingintoaccount reactions
due to verticaldeformation of the local
structureas well as the whole shipas a

Continued cooperationand conmnunicationamong builders,operators,designers
and researchers are needed particularlyin
areas of fullscale research to continue
practicalapplicationof advanced technology.
Three specificcases givingtwo basic
problems encounteredwith tankers designed
and builtin the mid. 1960,s have been presented. With referenceto transverse strength
one case of severe damage was described,
evaluationof which led to reinforcementof tbe
strncture. Utilizingadvanced structural
amlysis techniquesreanalysisof other
existingvessels led to theirreinforcement.
As a resnltof the experiences described,the
followingare indicated:
~) Itis recommended dnring vessel
designto utilizethe latestfiniteelement
analysistechniquesto determine stresslevels
in allmajor areas of vessel structnre.
2) Use realisticloadingassumptions,
being cognizantof the extreme conditionsto
which the ocean environment snbjectsvessels.
Pres sure head assurnptio”sapproximately
5 meters above the main deck are considered
appropriate.
3) Major problems oftenoriginate
due to lack of proper attentionto ratherbasic
and apparentlyminor details.
a) Maintain continuityof structure and avoid abrupt changes in section.
b) Strutdesigns shouldfavor
balanced or uniform cross sections.
c) Adequate panel stiffness

girder.

againstbucklingsbO~d be prO~ded.

Todayns Tankers

The relativeflexibility
of large ship
engine room doublebottoms conpledwith high
p.wer, low RPM main propulsionequipment
resmlt8 in a basic incompatibility
between
ships machinery and itssupportingstructure.
Itis recommended thatthe doublebottoms of
large tankers be designedto rninirnize
hull
deflections
by deepening doublebottoms and
increasingthe effectiverigidityof foundations.

AFT

DRAFT

VARIATION-

FEE1

Figure 21 - Deflectionat BullGear
Forward Bearing

In view of these variousparameters
working to create certainincompatibilitiess
between the hullon one hand and tbe main
propulsiveequipment on the other, One Of
two choices seem, available:
of the shafting
a) Reduce the stiffness
and thereby adjustthe equipment to the
flexibility
ofthe strncture,or
h) increase the stiffnessof the fonndationsand doublebottom structureand thereby
adapt the structureto the reduced flexibility
of the machinery.
G 13
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D1SCUSS1ON

Huynh

d.. B.., Visitm

This paper is, in several aspects, very
laudable. The e.thor sbo.ld be particularly
commended for tbe very practical manner in which
the damages have been analyzed and the corrective measures explained. Indeed, most unfortunately, today’s ship designers having to deal
with .stremendous amount of computer’s print
outs, seldom can indulge into lengthy meditation
over ...s.1 relationships between loads and
structural behavior.
In regard to different questions raised by
the author a few answers can be provided. First
of .11 the shipowners sbo.ld not be over-anxious
of b uying ~fyesterdayqsproduct in today,s
market place.“ Indeed, Classification Societies
always place the highest priority into structural
integrity regardless of Rules changes. For obvious practical reasons Classification Rules .a.not be updated on a daily basis to reflect tbe
latest in house or otherwise acquired techno–
logical improvements. However, when reviewing
the r easonableness of a given design, Bureau
Veritas members always apply tbe most up to date
technique known to them. h. a matter of fact,
the “ Shadow Rules” reflecting tbe latest changes
(to b e published) are simultaneously used with
the existing R .1.s for comparison purposes.
This practice most certainly is also adopted by
othex Societies.
16ithreferences to case 1 transverse
strength damages this discusser would like to:
(a) fully agree with the author’s judgement regarding t he unbalanced design of the
strut.
(b) seek furtherclassification
co.c,rn.
ing conclusion(2) of page G7. Did the 1968
reanalysis, include investigation of the transverse ring’s behavior under dynamic loads
(shocks)? What was the e..tbor’sjudgement of
the quality of workmanship particularly in areas
of disccmtinuities in deck and bottom transverses
face plates?
(c) Call the author’s attention to the
usually lack of significanceof tbe mentioned
test condition (center tank full, wing tank
empty) regardless of the vessel,s draft over
the behavior (stress) of transverse members
Thi. loading condition is primarily aimed at
checking the scantlings of the strut(s)
lt
thus vo”ld be interesting to know whether a rerun of t he transverse analysis with reinforcements made only to the $tr.t,s scantlimgs would
modify t he stress distribution.

(d) In connection with the sbo”e, deEer–
mine whether che damages presented the same
degree of severity in way of transverse rings
where the struts may possibly be reinforced by
transverse end stringers of the wing tank. trans–
“,,s, bulkheads.
(e) disagree, however respectfully, with
the author regarding the absolute necessity of
avoiding discontinuity in tbe face plates. indeed, several designs of this type, have been
proven s.cc..sfu1 in servic.. The deck, =d
bottom transverses are stressed differently than
the side,, or bulkhead,s transverses. In obvious
area., more section is needed for shear (either
by effect of external pressure or by forces d“,
to the relative deflection between the side shell
and tbe longitudinal bulkhead)
Thus weight and
cost constraints compel one to optimize the
scantlings of the face plates. The important
aspect is to carefully provide for a smooth
stress flow by proper tapering as well .s .!deq.ate tripping brackets. The discontinuity is
somewhat dramatized in this ,,ro.ndedface plate,’
design as opposed to the Europe.. straight design (with transition brackets)
Each of both
designs b.. its own merit. The obvious i“convenie”ce in tbe design of this vessel resides in
a difficult stabilization of the strut i. way of
the Confection with tbe side!. and bulkhead,s
tra”s”erses
(f) ask tbe a.tbor to provide for more information regarding the percentage of stress i“.
crease owing to higher pressure bead, particularly
sbeari”g stress imposed by bigber relative deflection shelllb.lkhead in bottom, strut a“d
deck tra”sverse$, Indications relative to the
heeled condition should be very much instructive.
Similar calculations performed by this discusser
o“ OBO of 250,000 d.dtr.+”gehave failed to i“dicate needed rei”forceme”ts, taking into account
the scantlings as required by other loading conditions (full or light ballast)
Finally the author,s recomme”datio” (3.)
page G13 is wholeheartedly agreed to. It is
somewhat strange to notice in several designs
that a.pproacbto panel stiffening .agai”stb“ckli”g bas bee” co”d.cted in .11 but the most
natural way consisting (as w.. adopted in tbe
author’s repairs) in fitting stiffeners parallel,
close to the face plate (1/3 of web!s height for
instance) where axial stress is expected to be
high a“d vertical flat bars in areas where .sbear
stress is at its peak;eg,between the above “panel
breaker” and the primary 1oIi8it”d
inal stiffeners.

.

AUTHORS‘ CLOSURE

inexpensive way to check the structural design.
Obviously an 8 foot head in tbe center tank with
wing tanks empty is not quite the same .s such
a head loading the vessel externally as is accomplished by wave action.
TO answer paragraph (d) all webs were
fractured. The influence of the transverse
bulkheads could be noted only inasmuch as the
fm’wardtuxt and aftermost webs showed less dis–
plarame”t than the center web. The author
agrees with the discusser’s comments regarding
tbe importance of proper tapering. It is, in
the author’s opinion, a method recommended for
avoiding discontin.ities.
Flat bar stiffeners in the web were deter–
mined necessary as . result of the heeled candition by a factor of 1.2 to 2.0 than in similar
loading conditions with the vessel unbeeled.

Mr. H.ynh d.. B..’. comments are .sppreciated
l.lith
reference to Item (b) of his discussion, no shock analysis was done during the
re-.analysisof either of the subject cankers
Static equivalents were used reflecting the
estimated head experienced by vessel A in heavy
seas. Much work has been done and a lot has
be.,,written about assumed practical heads for
ue.ally
primary strength determination.
measured stresses are compared against stresses
calculated from theoretical waves. The author
believes more work can and should be done in
the area of assumed prsctical head for local
strength wherein actual stresses are similarly
compared t. those theoretically derived.
The structural test conditions mentioned
i. paragraph (c) is considered a useful and
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